EKITI STATE UNIVERSITY, ADO-EKITI

CIRCULAR TO GENERAL PUBLIC

EXTENSION OF SALES OF CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA APPLICATION FORMS

This is to inform members of the General public that the sales of Certificate and Diploma forms have been extended to July 15, 2016.

The forms can be obtained online on the payment of **Four Thousand Naira (₦4000)** for Certificate Programmes and **Six Thousand Naira (₦6000)** for Diploma Programmes through the nearest Wema Bank. Applicants are also requested to visit eportal.eksu.edu.ng for the completion of the forms.

The forms can also be obtained in the general office of Human Capital Development and in the Faculties/Departments of the University on the payment of **₦4000** and **₦6000** for Certificate and Diploma Programmes accordingly to “EKSU Diploma” Account No: **0120867154** in Wema Bank.

The tuition fees for Certificate programme is **Fifteen Thousand Naira (₦15,000)** and Diploma programme is **Thirty Thousand Naira (₦30,000)** to make it affordable, while other sundry fees are minimal.

Thank you.

**Ayo Olatunde**
*Secretary, Directorate of Human Capital Development*
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